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Clare Lorio
National MS Society
Richard Conti
VA Science Museum
Club Forum
April
Lynn Crump
State Parks Planning
Monte Carlo
Salisbury Country Club

Taking a well-deserved
rest, part of the HT team
chills out after helping
package almost 256,400
meals at a Feed My Starving Children event at
Crestwood Presbyterian
Church. That’s enough to
feed 702 children for an
entire year!
Thanks to Jeff, Jim,
Kevin, Lisa, Sandra, Nick,
Merle, Paul, Dan, Sandy,
Gordon, Scott and their
families and the cadets from James River NJROTC for their hard work. We
had 25 people who worked two hours each (and Scott and Julian worked two
shifts!) for a total of 54 volunteer hours! Good work!
See lots more pictures on page 2. Thanks to photographers Nick and Merle
for their great photos! And, thanks to Capt. Merle!

Several Incentives Available for Foundation Giving

HT Rotarians working Bingo at
McGuire Veterans Hospital Sunday
were Barbara, Jeff, Joyce, Lisa and
Kevin. The American Legion Auxiliary (Lisa and Barbara are members)
hosts Bingo afternoons for patients
at the hospital. Kevin is a Bingo
caller and the others help out with
filling cards and serving refreshments to the men and women who
come down for a break in their hospital routine.

PDG Sandy Duckworth (7610) spoke at last week’s meeting about The Rotary Foundation and how money given to TRF returns to clubs in the form of
District grants.
Club TRF chair Gordon distributed individual donor sheets and announced
the club will match donations, up to $100, with TRF points. Points from TRF
match dollar for dollar any donation and count towards Paul Harris Fellow recognition. To receive cub matching points, donations must be made prior to
April 1.
On April 2, District 7600 will match up to $500 with recognition points.
 Contributions must be to the Annual Fund.
 Contributions matched with recognition points up to an individual contribution of $500.
 Your “My Rotary” account must be set up in advance of April 2 as it takes
a day or two for the account to
be activated.
Jim welcomed NJROTC cadets
Morris and Wade to last week’s
meeting. Two cadets will attend
the first Wednesday meetings, visit
with members and report on the
unit’s activities at James River
High School.

